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87-545-01 SP (8uspension order) I

r

:

Dear Mr. Grobe
28, 1989

This will corifirm several points raised during the Monday, September
Enforcement Conference attended by Mr. Paparallo, Mr. Norelius, Mr. McCann, Dr.

;

|Mallett, Attorney Lewis, Attorney Berson and yourself of the NRC and' Attorney
Aidrich and myself, wherein we presented evidence to dispute sodeco 1:qpulso

<

[ ~ I

All of these documents were either in!

|
counter charges Numbers One and Three. These documents clearly
your Jiles or reviewed by NRC inspectors from 1979 on. handling of defects, andincident vvaluation,outline incident reporting,
handling of deviations. They are all in accordance With 10 CFR Part 21.

~

' At the meeting, you confirmed the f act that no hospital, clinic or other customer
of AMS flied a corqplaint or a 10 CTR Part 21 notice concerning the Sodoco pre-The fact that the HRC failed todetermining impulse counter utilised by ANS.
contact. the manufacturer of the Sodoco counter for verification of any design
characteristics as well as the NRC's failure to contact other service organiza-
tions concernirig the HRC's vinv that the Sodeco was defective was also discussed,
As agreed, it will be the responsibility of the NRC to investigate whether al.

_ safety risk existed and, if so, whether the NRC staff exacerbated that safetyb '~ i

|
" risk and created an additional health risk by notifying only the end user, the i

..

hospital and/or clinic, of the perceived defect. }
'

As further agreed, the NRC will be responsible for investigating whether its |

staff created a health and safety risk by mandating as a retrofit timer, a timer
j

which the NRC know had approximately a fifteen percent (15%) failure rate and
,

_1
As discussed, at least three (3)- of these timers haveE

was not fully tested. Perhaps the NRC will explain, in writing, whyf ailed, causing overexposures.
it has taken the position that the Atom Mechanical timer contained a " design

@L. characteristic" wheress the AM8 Sodeoo was " defective".
;
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2- Septenbor 22, 1989.

Mr. Ouc' ' robe
.

It wac agroed that, if the NRC wishoc to maintain its position that the Sodeco
then the ERC will, be roepon61ble for investigatingcounter was def ective,

whether its inspectore who visited ANS from 1982 'on were grossly negligant in
falling to properly review AME procedures, 3cotope Committee f.eeting Hinutes,
Safety Comittee Meeting Minutes, and interoffice'r.smoranda made availabin to

,,

2n that case, proper investigation by these inspectors would havethem.
oliminated what the NRc considered to have boon a henith and safety risk. It

le our hope that the NRC will also investigate the negligent supervision of these'
' '

-

exployees. ,

Similarly, the NRC Will determine why their inspectors f ailed to prdperly review
AMS' procedures and make note of any perceived deficiencies in our procedures
with respect to 10 CFR Part 21, if it is your' position that deficiencies existed.
Further, as discussed with Attorney Lewis, Attorney Betcon and Mr. McCar", at

23,1986 Enforcement Conference attended by Mr. Axelson, Dr. Mallettthe December
and Mr. McCann, where the Sodeco counter was first discussed,10 CrR part 21.21'

requirements were resolved at that time. ),ee, T. Hebert letter of January 23,a

i

if it is determined that AMS procedures were deficient, why did the NRC1967,*

management agros that this matter was resolved?

It must 'also be noted that B.J. Holt and Rodney Johnson of RAD Services, Inc.
Withconducted an audit of ANS' Da316 tion Safety Program in March of 1987.

respect to records maintenance, it was stated in that report! '"the RSO maintains
a clear, legible set of records in the London Road Office." Beceuse Ms. Holt
is currently an NRC Region III employee, it is our hope that the matter of any
alleged deficiencies in our procedures which were not detected by her as a RAD
Services employee will be investigated. This report may atso be found in your
files.

Similarly, as set forth in our management plan, which is also contained in your
files, the Isotope Conmittee meets quarterly and reviews field service reports

These auditinvolving Cobalt Unit installation, dismantling and maintenance.
reviews are conducted primarily to conform to 10 CFR. As you are awara, special
Isotope Committee meetings are held to review incidents ccourring during the

It is demonstrated by the copies of letters forwarded to you concerninginterim.Q incidents of which AMs was aware, anytime AMS is aware of an incident which1
requires reporting pursuant to 10 CFR Part 21, a report is made regardless of
who the service organisation is.

Also, with respect to your questions concerning what Mr. Irwin was thinking at
the time his deposition was taken and what he was able to recall in that
deposition in 1986, it was agreed that had the NRC had questions about certaiu
documents, Mr. Irwin should have been asked about those docu'nents at that time.

(f It continues to be our position that AMS should not be required to answer three-
: year-o13 questions that proper investigation by HRC investigators would havey reso'lved. Again, AMs is not responsible for the failure of the NRC Renagement.y# This continued harassment is unwarranted. Neither Mr. Irwin nor anyone else atk

[
AMS should be t ade to bear the brunt of an attwpt to cover up negligence on the
part of the NRC.
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'E september 22, 1909
-

?.Mr. Jack Crobe .

to' illness, was unabig

[
Finally, this will conf $rm that Mr. Ed Svigel who, duthas been hospitalleed for a gall1909 meatingf

[ to attend the Septe.ber 38,Upon his recovery,'I will again, provide you with antwors to' bladder operation. #1
the following questions:

030-16055/86 *Factual errors contained in Inspection Report No.,

1) **

001 (DRSS)

2) Whether operator error could cause the Sodoco cour.ter to go from
,

.

,;, ,

f ^ ^/ d_ @ 000.00 to 999.99;
$;1f[ [YifPdptg 3)

Whether the counters that were 1Fproperly Inanufactured'

Mi duplicate 6 the 000.00 to 999.99 problem, or contained another
p] problem;"

.

Whethor the counters that were inproperly manufactured stoppe84)<

counting altogether, and whether this was the same problem which was*L

46 manifest in the Ball Memorial Hospital end St. Catherine's Hospital',e

- ;7 ' prob 1 cms;?

%
M[5 ' 5) Whether the Sodeco counter only opens at 000.00 when manually
9h'. set or whether it could be opened if reset by the reset button or
i. manually? (i.e., what is the purpose of the reset button?)

'N ' It is, of course, still our position that these technicci Assues were resolved
'n,. *

ij in 1986.

Sincerely,

& -

SHERRY J. IMN
Director of Regulatory Affairs ,

~ tA s;;S/mz
y
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